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twenty-second year
IN THE ONTARIO POLITICAL MEADOWS1 PEACEFUL INDIANS IN WAR PAINT 

ENTERTAIN ROYALTY AT CALGARY
THE FIRST RACE FOR COLUMBIA

SHAMROCK BEATEN BY I m. 20?.
*

Presented an Address Signed With Odd Names—Mounted Police 
Reviewed—Col. Belcher Decorated—South African Fighters 

Received Their Medals—Sunday Spent Amid Rockies. -

Challenger Turned Water M £$ the Lead, But Fell Behind on 
the Run Home. Finis' ead,ti« -^ds Behind the

Lawyers Ask It Perpetual BxUe On 
Be Decreed By a Military 

Tribunal. A« ►
Sfi.XAlE ro

Defender’s Actuali> Î mCalgary, N.W.T., Sept. 28,-The Duke form were the boys and girl# from the 
and Duchees of CornwaU were entertained Indian mlsalon- achools, and atm farther 
today by Indiana, cowboys and mounted back. In another semi-circle, ware the 
police, who pictured northwestern, frontier squaws and papooses, while In the ex- 
Ufe before them with an of the daeh and treme rear were 400 mounted braves, 
color, and count the experience one of the Duke’s Reply,
most Interesting of their Canadian tour. When the Duke had reached the centre 
Their special train arrived here shortly be- 1 of this vast and picturesque group the 
fore 10 o’clock, and a delegation of city loyal address of the chief» was read. It 
officials and citlsens gave formal greet- ran as follows : "May It please Your

Royal Highnesse, we, the Blackfeet, Blood, 
Plegana, Sarcee, Stony and Gree Indians 
of Southern Alberta heartily welcome Your 
Royal Highnesses to the land of our fore
fathers. For untold generations our tribes 

the plains of this

London, Sept. 28.—(Tribune Cable.)—Law
yers are bewildered by questions arising 
from the sequela to the technical end of 
the war, which was declared by Lord Rob
erts to be virtually over about a year ago.
The date having been settled by protiama- 
tlon. It was necessary to make an example 
of Boer officers who had not surrendered 
before Sept 15. Ten prisoners have been 
formally exiled from South Africa by the 
military court, and forbidden ever to re
turn to the British dominions there. The I jug to the royal party. The Unchess was 
lawyers are asking whether any military to a jogen, and, surrounded by a
tribunal has the pewer to proclaim perpetu- | detacllmmt of moanted police, drawn thro 
al banishment from self-governing depen
dencies of the Crown, and whether r de-
créé of this kind will remain valid after Mounts were provided tor the Duke and
the substitution of civil for martial law. his staff, and, attired in Ms uniform of , hunted the bison on
This penalty is Imposed by a military court the Boyal paginera, with the ribbons of , country as our means of subsistence, but
without release of the prisoners from the t^e order of St. Michael and St. George, the white man came and desired to settle
ordinary fate of confinement under guard they rQ(ie to the At the park three on our hunting grounds, which were sl
at m. Helena, Ceylon or Bermuda until n.oopa of the m<mnted pollca were drawn ready becoming depleted of their large 

r, when they will pass I ^ ^ Dnk^ lnspented and reviewed game, principally by the reckless slsught- 
perpetual exile. !e | Th$ pollpa y,^, executed a aeries er of animals south of the boundary line.

of manoeuvres which were splendidly done. Consequently, about a quarter of a century 
decorated Inspector J. M. ago, we accepted the terms offered us by

.< >

OFFICIAL STATISTICS OF RACE.1 ►

Cor. t 
Time. ' 
4.30.24 {
4.31.44

Elapsed
Time.

Ooter 
Marie. 
1 25.53 
1.25.12

T $4Finish.
8.81.23

i I Start.
4.31.07 
4.81.44 

tor boat, and, with her
4§. .. 11.00.16 

. .. 11.00.14
Ihsi win. by 37 seconds, boat

of 43 seconds, she wins by 1 minnte 20 seconds.

Cetnmbtn . • •
Shamrock .. •

Colombia 
time allowance

3.31.58 ■

* ►

V

l$ i HIShave given her the victory by one second.
The Jockeying at the start was not quite 

so spectacular as was that of the first 
but It attracted equally as 

of the threat ac- 
tbat he

New York, Sept. 29,-Blow np the yachts 
For the racing world I&0Sand link the sea!

the beet of both—a boom-to-boom the crowded streets te Victoria Park.day's race,
much attention by reason 
credited to Captain Sycamore

the Columbia If Captain Barr

has
struggle afbnnd a 80-mlle coarse, and at 
the finish only 87 hurrying seconds between 
the flying defender and the bard-driven

,ir aSB Wlo
< would ram 

attempted the same tactics again.
So all eyes were trained upon the two 

yachts ns they manoeuvred around the 
starting point. There was no ramming, 
bat 8 deal of skilful play. In which, ac- 

Captaln Barr got the bet- 
according to others Captain

! u'/i challenger.
And thrnont the deciding minutes of 

driving finish tens of thousands held their 
breath to give voice to the skies when the 
Columbia’» Jlbboom went spearing acrom 
the line some thre^ lengths ahead of the 
Shamrock IL 

For a few

that J AND QUITE EDIBLE

ICU M?f)oN A UJ
/1Z1

$ the close of the wa 
under the ban of
considered doubtful whether the decree of 
banishment 'can be enforced, except with 
legislative sanction or with adequate polltl- J The Duke then 
cal authority. The military argument Is | Belcher of the Mounted Police with the the government of Canada, and surrender

ed our lands by treaty to Her late Mej-

! cording to some, 
ter of It, and 
Sycamore outdid his rival.

There Is good reason for both opinion* 
Captain Sycamore was first across; but he 
Immediately “broke tacka" with the Co
lumbia, which that vessel's adherents aver 
he never would have done If his position 
bad been better than the Colombia's. The 
Columbia promptly followed, and the two 
stood away In company, both on the port 

both footing It so fast that the 
fleet had difficulty la keeping the

l litbreathless moments It looked 
She would not achieve that trimhph.

wind had freshened as the 
line, and the Shamrock,

»
0 II mxsRS tho

The following
MngTghtly^stern. and therefore firs, to 

catch It, Shot forward with every stitch of
her greet spread of canvas suddenly swell-
en into convexities, rounded and still as

pithat guerilla leaders remaining obstinately order of St. Michael and St. George, won
In the field will b. certain to make trouble for rervlcea In South Africa with Strath- ; esty Queen Victoria, whose death we deep-
after the close of hostilities, when the <smtL ^(anei end presented service medals ly lament, and of whom you are
military prisons are opened and the Boer to 1Q7 men wh0 part|Clpated In the South i lustrions grandson. At the time we entier-
Prisoners are released, and, consequently. Afrlean 
It Is a wise safeguard to shut them out of 
South Africa altogether. These political 
exiles, however, will have the right to an 
asylum In any foreign country, and they
cannot be taken from German or other I new guperaneoeted. 
ships; they cannot be kept out of Portu- i visited Indians,
guese territory, and, when once there, they after reyiew and presentation et
will be able to recruit bands of raiders for meflab (he ioyal rode to gaaga-
ft Netiher* Mr. ^Ctoamberisln nor the Minis- nappa. Point, where the tepre. «f JW» 

try «n be credited with much sagacity In Blackfeet, Blond, Elegant sarcee. Stony 
having recourse to a proclamation as a I and Cree Indians were pitched. They 

of ending the war, and In following Kad gathered from, all over the territory

»the 11-

ed into treaty with our Great Mother, we
walked pledged her oar allegiance amd loyalty, and 

during the rebellion of 1886 In this coun
try we refused to bear arms against our 
Igracfoua sovereign. On tine auspicious 
occasion of this visit of Yonr Royal High
ness ws beg you to convey to your highly 
exalted fiather, King Edward VII, the same 

! expression of devotion to Me person and 
loyalty to his government which we prom
ised to his royal mother. Under fostering

At the head at the service men 
Cel. L. W. Herchmcr, tor many years 
commandant of the Mounted Police and

icarven marble.
But all too late the vantage came. The 

freshening gust only helped her to narrow 
the distance by a length or two, and to 
reduce the time of defeat to 87 second 
actual time and 1 minute 20 ,ecot,rt5 ^' 
reeled time, this last Including the handi
cap of 43 Seconds, which the Shamrock 
allows the Colombia, 
the Columbia gained at the starting

Thrilled With Memory.

tack, and 
excursion 
swift pace they had set.
Desperate Straggle for Advantage.

Dashing along with “sloping masts and 
dipping prow," they each strove desperate
ly to part company; but, strive as they 
might, neither could shake the other free.

the two occasions when the 
the Sham-

1 >

minus the advantage 
line. kx

Except on
Columbia attempted to cross 
rock’s bow, only to be baffled In that am
bition, the yachta were never more than 
pistol shot from each other, and for a time 
they wore so near that the one was sailing 
In the other's shadow. TMs was around 
the noon hour and when shadows and deep 
sea swells were nearly underfoot.

The challenger was clipping thru the 
seas when tho defender, making another 
abortive effort to oroee her bow, settled 
down to plain sailing along the challenger's 
lee beam.

▲s she steadied her helm on this course, 
the shadow of the Shamrock’s club topsail 
appeared like a square of amber on the low-

Co a tinned on Page 6.

r - » h.]Spectators 
Those who saw this grand straggle are 

doubtless still thrilling with the memory 
of ft crossing the Une to as 
as was ever given, the two began their 15 
miles' beat to windward with only two 
seconds between them.

Right here might well be Mentioned the 
In which the shoregoing public

bare of His Majesty’s department of Indian 
affairs we are gradually adopt! 
tltzed ample subsistence and 
homes,

means
It with decrees of banishment by a drum- 1 to m o( their great wMte

Yet Mr. Chamberlain 1

the clv- 
ifortahleA

fair a start head court-martial.
can afford to langh over the legal quibbling 
and Mr. Balfour can go on placidly with 
his golf, for the Lanark election has shown 
that Liberalism Is a system of organised 
fends, and that the government Is not ex
posed to effective criticism from a vigilant | view of the valley, 
opposition.

Tragic as la the fate of South Africa, I count

The Dominion Indian regulationschief.
were 'relaxed for the occasion, and those 
who desired wore the paint and feathers 
of the olden war times. Their camp was 
pitched on a table land commanding a

ftpleasure
to acknowledge the Mgh honor which Her 
Boyal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York has doue us by accompanying 
you on this memorable visit, and, hi con
clusion, we fervently pray that you both 
may ba spared to accede In due time to 
the throne of your distinguished ancest- 
trs, long to reign over us, our children,

It affords us un:

5 ,v
m

o Ns»manner
wa» fooled about those two Uttle seconds 
and the outcome of the contest.

Misled by bulletins, everyone in these 
to 6 o’clock last evening be-

r<►
with theThe Duke and Duchess,

of Mlnto, Premier Laurier and 
with an Irrepressible war of races, an In- I ataff| occupied a. specially erect-
glorious British campaign, with unceasing | ^ and before the chiefs, with
mortality and concentration camps where 

and children are dying In swarms.

r,
lei
0 Me Ontario Elbotob: Well, that there nrplu. puff-ball might V ben all right when John Sandfiold hed the 

madder rented-but there don’t appear to be much in it now but political wind an’ dust. ;___

crowds up
Uoved that the Shamrock had won, these 
bulletins asserting that the Iri* champion 
had finished victor by three seconds, which, 
deducting the two seconds gained at the 

would, according to .the bulletins,

: for thetheir blankets and pipes, eat
Besides the chiefs In circular

:k
id ❖ Continued on Page 9.,women

the Liberals consider the farcical conduct 
of the opposition a timely and patriotic 
exhibition, and the government la carried 
on listlessly as a comedy of political man- 

' ners. The country, moreover, seems con
tent with what Is going on. There Is out
spoken criticism of the appointment» of I Pretoria, Sept. 39—A pamphlet has been 
commandera In three army corps; the I published here under Lord Kitchener's ea
ch arge that General- Buller ordered after | tborlt7 containing a notice of the perm a- 
Coleneo the evacuation of Ladyemith un
der discreditable conditions Is renewed by

pow-wow.
0 king and queen to visit colonies.

London, Sept. 3o.-The Daily Express says it understands that when the 
in South Africa is over King Edward and Queen Alexandra intend to visit 

and that while in India His Majesty will be crowned

start AN ELOPEMENT [RUSHEDKITCHENER’S PAMPHLET.A •
Irk DRAGGED TO DEATH.
- Ÿ gays Governraout Reciprocates Sell- 

al It-Barger'. Desire for Peace.0 jabes BnUls Found Dead oa the 
Brecltvllle Road.

Fr.nkvme, Sept. 28.- As bey BnlUs of 
Plum Hollow wes found deed on Btock- 
vllle road, two mile* south of here, at 
1.30 to-day. He left here two hoot* before 
with two companions, who had got out of 
the baggy about one-quarter of a mile from 
where Bullts was found. BtUllg toot 
caught under the foot iron of the buggy, 
which Just allowed his head and Ititoulders 
to drag on the stony road. He evidently 
fell out of the buggy as eocn as the other 
men had got out.

war
the colonies and India, 
Emperor of India.

1,-d o
Arrt&t of Charles’ Rogers and Annie 

Phillips Nips It in - 
the Bud.

0
Insurgents Surprise “C” Company, 

Ninth Infantry, While They 
Are at Breakfast.

banlvbment of several Boer leaders 
caplured sin.e Bept. 15, and also a lonf 

from Lord Kitchener replying to * 
President

nent
WANT CHARGES INVESTIGATED.MORE MEN FOR KITCHENER.The Spectate», and the Ministers are re

proached for not allowing Lord Kitchener 
a free hand, and for neglecting to reinforce ,
Mm with rough riders, fit for the work of I *ohalk-Burger, received Sept. 5. 
hunting down guerillas; but these mur- Kitchener prémises to send the Schalk-Bur-

ger letter to the Imperial government,whlqh 
be says reciprocates the Beer statesman's

?► letter
cvBimanlcetlou from Acting Board Asked toSere He Wants 8Br

ooo Seasoned Troop».
London, Sept 80.-The Daily Express 

report that Lord Kitchener

Montreal Harbor 
Deal With Mr. Tarte’s Accasatione 
Montreal, Bept. 29.—A movement 1» on

SAID TO BE CASE OF INFATUATIONLord Dally Expreai:-T-
|ve Late President of the Southern Pacific 

Has Three Offers From 
Eastern Lines.

■ ONLY TWENTY-FOUR ESCAPED mure of dissent make Uttle Impression. foot here to request Senator MacKag to 

call a special meeting of the Harbor 

Board to consider charges made by Mr. 
Tarte that some member or member» of 
the Harbodl Board had arranged to 
cept or had accepted the earn of 820,000 
from J. A. Jamieson or hie agent» In the 
awarding of the contract for the conotrnc- 
tlon of an elevator here.

Young Mon 1» Private Secretary to 
desire for peace. Prof. Roberteoa at Ot-

Beeponntbllity With Rurgbere. town.
I»rd Kitchener then proceeds to explain

that the responsibility for the war rest» The train from Ottawa on Saturday 
result of the I with the burghers, “Whose Invasion of monring brought Cheriee Rogers and hit

ass »■ -* - —
The I History." He quotes a letter from a mem ence of Detective Davie at the Union Sta-

ber of the Volksraad to a member of the tlon spoiled what It Is thought was an
Cape Colony Assembly, declaring that 1 “ elopement. The arrests followen the re- 
tiTnfl i« rioe to drive the English irom

The highest percentage of hits was gain- 1 gouth Africa.” celpt of a telegram from the Ottawa police,
ed by the Second Provisional Battalion At King’s Discretion. asking that the couple be detained, Rogers
and a company of mounted Infantry, who In conclusion Lord Kitchener declares 1 being wanted to answer a charge of false 
carried out the firing together. Their re that, having annexed the two republics pretencea
cord for 2604 rounds was 167 MU, about threat MUlt^he | police station a. m.n and wife and gave

Other results were : Second Dragoon to the new regime, and so far as clemency their ages as 83 snd 22 respectively. The
Guards, 3066 rounds, 161 hits, 5 per cent; to Cape Colony rebels Is concerned, this Is deaertptlong aent from Ottawa to the To-
the Fourth Worcestershire» and a com the prerogative of the ruler which must
pany of Highland Infantry, 3620 round», be exercised with unfettered discretion. ronco »ouce gave toPlr **“ « M
181 hits, 5 per cent. ; Seventh ^uesers, Properties to be Sold.
3413 rounds, 176 hits, 6 per cent. ; Third a proclamation has been issued provld- were verbally rdmanded to await the ar- 
Provisional ’ Battalion, 2«6 rounds, 129 lug for the sale of properties of h°r8bers rlvaJ ^ w tilcka ^ Ottawa,
hit. a ner cent • Third. Manchester», 3307 1 6tm In the field In accordance with the t . 'rounds, ^104 hits, 4 per cent. terms of Lord Kitchener's previous proCla »ho reached the city Saturday night, ae-

______ _______-4------- — J mation. companled by Alexander Graham, brotherr-
hi-law of the male prisoner, and the com
plainant In the case. Thn pair were 
taken to the Capital last might, and It la 
expected that the prosecution will be al
lowed to drop.

Occupies Responsible Position.
Rogers le private secretary to Prof. 

Robertson at Ottawas, and last summer

publishes a 
has asked for 25,000 more seasoned mounted

P* < ►lm::
■ts « -

BRITISH MARKSMANSHIP.Are Wounded—ElevenOf These
Ferty-Blebt Killed Oa Island

DIED IN HNS GARDEN.
and power to hang rebels, traitors and 

murderers without reference to the home
menResults of tbe Firing at Alderehot'e 

Dummy Figure» of Men.
London. Sept. 29.—The 

field firing at Aldershot on Tuesday and 
Wednesday was lamed, yesterday, 
targets were dummy figures of men mini

of Colborny, Sept. 28.—Joslah B. Dewey, one 
of Colbome’e oldest citizens, was found 
dead In Ms garden last evening.

of Samar. ac- VI’GUIGAH WILL LEAVE GRAND TRUNKgovernment.

KING WANTED TO KNOW.
Manila, Sept 29.—A disastrous fight be- 

Unlted States troops and Insurgents
Mr.

ink Dewey was In apparently good health, 
doing light work around the house and 

| garden. Heart failure was the cause of 
his death. Mr. Dewey, in his younger 
days, was a very prominent business man 
and grain buyer. He uluo owned several 
steamers, which he sold. Of late years he 
has been livine: a retired life. He leaves 
a widow, two #ona and one daughter to 

his loos. The funeral took place

tween
occurred yesterday In the Island o« 6a- 

A large body of

die 4 *
London, Sept. SO.—“Immediately on Ms 

return from the continent,” »ay» The Dally
“the King summoned a meeting of

Current In5 to This Effect 
Montreal—Morse Acting Gen-

Rlmar, near Balinglga.
Insurgents attached Company “C,” Ninth 
Infantry, only 24 members of the company

bering 295.
1», ■

New»,
the council to consider Lord Klttiyner’l

BACK FROM DAWSON. .or , ,

0 :: Montreal, Sept 26.—According te well-in
formed railway men here K Is not at all 
unlikely that MJr. Charles M. flajra, who 
has Jest resigned the presidency of the 
Soethem Pacific, will Join the MW Tacit, 
New Haven and Hartford, 
of Mr. Hoy» aeld to-night: “Hay* has three

offers
said almost with certainty that he will ac
cept the offer at the New Hav

^General Manager Reeve aeld that It 1» 
notTkri, hT. wUJ return to the Grand

TThere In a report cmrtet tiret General 
Superintendent McGnlgnn will Join another 
company in a prominent capacity. TMn ia 
etrengtheoed by the feet tiret Third Vice- 
President Moree, aa acting general man- 
ager, ha* gone on an Inspection trip, un
accompanied by any of the official» at 1» 
usually the rale.

escaping.
All the others are reported to have been 

The company was at breakfast

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 29.-The steamer 
City of Seattle has arrived from Skagway 

Crowds of people

position. It Is understood His Majesty as- 
sained n very strong attitude and closely 
questioned ministers npon their proposal».’*

The pair registered to tpe.♦e- < ► mourn 
on Sunday.lea, killed.

when attacked and made a determined re
sistance, but the overwhelming numbers 

. of the Insurgents compelled them to re- 
Of the survivor*, who have ar-

6 per cent. with 814 passenger» 
are now coming out from Dawson, 
steamer has $300,000 worth at gold. Much 
exclteméBt 1» reported in the Allen dis
trict on account of discovery of what la 
believed to be the “mother lode” at the

5 The
BURGLARS WITH WEAPONS-„„ <►

A clora friendKITCHENER’S MOBILE COLUMNS.5 Chinaman Under Pressure Disgor
ged C^yer One Hundred Dollars.

One of tW most daring burglaries which 
have taken place In Toronto In a long 
time occurred early Sunday morning, at 
the premises of Kwong Yoot Loy, Chinese 
tea merchant, at 85 East Queen-street.

Between 6 and 7 o'clock the Celestial 
who sleeps In a room adjoining the store 
was awakened by two men, who demanded 
his money, 
head whflèv 1 
knife and Compelled him to show them 
where he kep 
under the circumstances, obeyed, with the 
result that the burglars got $108 for their 
trouble. The thieves got in by forcing a 
rear door. Eight or ten other Chinamen 
were sleeping upstairs at the time the 
burglars entered the place. Detectives 
Cuddy and Black are investigating.

Thieves also attempted to enter n house 
on WIdmer-street on Saturday night, but 
were frightened off.

They appeared In the Police Court andtreat.
rived at Barney, 11 are wounded.

According to the latest returns the 
strength of the company 
survivors Include Capt. Thomas W. Con
nell, First Lieut. Edward Burnpua and 
Dr. BrS- Griswold, surgeon.

The Insurgents captured all the stores 
and ammunition of the company, and all 
the rifles except 20.

Captain Lawrence J. Hearn of the 2ttst 
Infantry reports a severe engagement with 
Insurgents near Candelaria, the Americans 
losing one killed and two wounded. The 
Insurgent loss has not been ascertained. 
The Americans captured 30,000 pounds or 
rice and several hundred rounds of ammu
nition.

<► from eastern tinea, and It may beDiscovery That They Carry Plano» 
and Kitchen Range*.

London, Sept. 29.—The South African 
mall to-day brings the text of an order 
Issued by Lord Kitchener, which has -iot 
been published thru the cables, 
as follows :

“The Commander-ln-CTXlef In 
Africa desires to impress upon officers In 
command of mobile columns that the ob
ject of such commands Is mobility. He 
has learned that such forces have carried 
about with them furniture, kitchen ranges, 
pianos and harmoniums, which nullify that 
object. He orders that these articles must 
be handed over at the nearest store»”

»

t district. Com-72. The

S . Monuments.
O- TROLLEY WITH SLEEPERS. The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

nany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car rente

in * SCHOOLTEACHER MISSING. It reads
Thru Night Traîne Planned Between 

Cleveland and Detroit.
Cleveland, Sept. 29.—Sleeping cars on a 

trolley road Is an Innovation to be put In 
practical operation before the end of ithe
vear on the Une of the Lake Shore Electric „ _
Company. iiaJ 8J'e^,0U?l?^ ht« hont^ïjia not obtained leave of absence to go to England.

This la nart of the system developed by neighborhood, and his whereabouts has not
.theMaudelbaum-Pomeroy syndicate, and since been learned. His duties at the While there, It is asserted t*y the police,
i« ultimately to run from Detroit to Pitts- school started after the midsummer hoU- became Infatuated with Miss Phillips. 

The sleepers will he put on the line days,and he continued to teach up to Friday,
Detroit to Cleveland, and possibly Aug. 30. Before leaving the school that , • . l .
11 evening, he asked tire scholars to be In at- ! in Ottawa. She remained at the Capital

with sleepers will run be- tendance the following Monday (Labor j till Friday, when it was arranged she
he wished to make good the day : was to sail from Montreal yesterday.

stead of accompanying the young woman 
to Montreal, the couple bought thru tick
ets to Chicago.

Rumors of an elopement were life at 
Ottawa after the departure of the couple, 
and Graham, who, it is salfl, had loaned 
Rogers money for a legitimate purpose, 

i had the warrant Issued fo

;he 148Edgar Down Disappeared From 
Aear London on August 30.

London, Sept. 29.—The Advertiser say* : 
Edgar Down, a young man who taught 
school near Whalen, Osborne Township,

South
One held a revolver at his 

the other flourished a large
MARRIAGES.

COOKE—ELLIOTT—At 22 Metcalfe-street, 
Toronto, on Bept. 27th, 1901, by the Rev. 
Dr. McTavlsh of the Central Presby
terian Church, Toronto, Gertrude Mabel 
Elliott, youngest child of Assistant Com
missary General and relative Lleut.- 
Colonel J. Elliott of H.M. Army Ord- 

Department (retired), to Mr. Ive
sou Leslie Oooke, late of Orillia, Ontario,

;lish
des, ;

t his money. The Chinamen,GO
iure

Every Day Someth la* New.
Bach morning brings some

thing new Ira the way of fell 
hate to the Dtogen 
pany'» establishment, corner
Yonge and Temperance-
street». A special effort hue
been made by that company's 
buyers In New York, London 
amd Paria to have a specially 
selected stock In view of tho 
rush at trade during the Duke 
of York’s visit. Their show

room» contain now every new style In 
these big centres, by reputable makers 
only. Remember Dlneeo Company are
Dunlap end Heath’s eole Canadian agent»

0 %
ted, and Induced her bo pay a visit to Ms homeburg, 

from
to Toledo.

Thru trains
tween Cleveland and Detroit, It la prom- lkty), oa

This will be tbe long- | they had lost some little time previous.
The children obeyed his request and went 
to the school Monday morning,but to their 
surprise the teacher did met put in hie 

They went home that day

Oom-BETRATED BT A WATCH.

Paris, Sept. 39.—A man named Lafargne 
stole a watch, and to escape detection he 
swallowed It.

When he was taken before the Police 
Commissary he was searched, and hie ac
cusers were discomfited at the failure 
of the authorities to find the stolen pro
perty. As Lafargne was about to be re
leased he Tell down gasping for breath 
and pointed to his throat. A doctor extri
cated the watch, and Laforgue went to 
prison much relieved.

35 £ nance“C” Company of the 9th regiment was 
located at Fk)rt Porter. Buffalo, before be- 

ordered to the Philippines.
CT* Company went to China at the 

time of the Boxer outbreak, and later 
went to Manila. During the past summer 
a battalion of 19th was sent to Samar.

The point where W Company was sur
prised was a considerable distance from 
Gen. Hughes* headquarters. Samar 1» -ne 

considered particularly 
the natives In the interior 

dangerous guerillas.

♦>
♦ Canada.

KLNGSTONB—PARMENTETb—On
day, Sept. 28th, 1901, at St. Thomas'
Church, by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Worrell, assisted by the Rev. F. G. Plam- 

Arthur Courtney Klngstone of St.

In-ingape ' Satar-
b5 lsed, by Christmas, 

est electric road In the world.STEAMER MONTFORT.STRUCK.,<>. AGAINST ELECTROCUTION.

Interview
<ft\ at Fault, and Vessel’» Fore 

| Penfc Unlimited.

(Montreal, Sept. 29.—The steamer Mout- 
fort, for Bristol, struck 45 miles above 
Quebec to-day and sustained damage to 
her fore peak, which Is filled with water. 
The accident was caused by the pilot not 
keeping within the marks. She will be 
surj^yed at Quebec.

ffer-
-cts. m I appearance.

out | and returned agnln on Tuesday, but as on 
tcatcher was still

mer,
Catharines, barrister-at-law, eon of F. 
W. Klngstone, Toronto, barrister-at-law, 
to Marlon de Prendergmst, daughter of 
the late Charte» T. Fermenter, tieq. 

PARKINSON—IORDAN—At Toronto on 
the 28th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Rankin, 
Walter Parkinson, to Kate Jordan. 

REEB—DAVISON—On Saturday,
28th, at St. Thomas'
Street, by the Rev. F. G. Plammer, Ar
thur Percy Reed te Lillie H.,

' daughter of W. F. Davison, Rsq.,' of Te

naris, Sept. 29.—In an
electrocution, M. Darsonal, a well-known ^wns now evident that all was
member of the Acaddmy of Sciences, de- ^ot rignt, and Inquiries were at once Rogirs, It Is alleged, used the money to 
einrea that he can bring any one back to made, hut the whereabouts of the missing ; purchase the railway tickets' to Chicago.

pedagog Is still a mystery. Strange to 
say, this Is the third person who has 
mysteriously disappeared from the same 
neighborhood, without the slightest trace 
of their whereabouts. Over 20 years ago Caricature 
a Mr. Jones disappeared; then, In 181)8, Mr.
Parkinson and now Mr. Down.

50
his arrest.of the islands

troublesome, 
being regarded as

life after electrocution.
He protests against this form of execu

tion He savs that some days ago a work- 
at St. Denis had 4500 volts pase thru 

his body for several minutes, 
parentlv dead, he was with some dirt! on IT y 
brought back to life, and Is now quite 
well.

FAIR TO-DAY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Bept 29. 
—(8 p.m.)—Bain was general this morning 
In Western Ontario and 1» now falling m 
the St. Lawrence Valiev and western por
tion at the Maritime Province». The wea
ther 1» fine and moderately warm to tbe 
Northwest Territories and ‘British Ooltim-

NEWS AT WASHINGTON. FRENCH PAPER SEIZED.■Iced

-aoh, Sept. 29.—News of the dis 
official circles into

Washington, of King: Edward Stir* 
Authorities to Action.

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Assiette au Beurre 
has been seised by the authorities for pub
lishing a caricature of Ki^g Edward of 
the same character as th 
time ago of Queen Victoria, j which excited 
such deep indignation in 
police were not able to 
copies that were issued, ofrid the paper» 
not seized are selling for five francs 
each.

Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier. First-class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat.

man Sept. 
Church, Huron-

Tho ap-aster put Washington5c, POSSIBLY BODY-SNATCHERS.Is the first severe reverse for 
Samar Is a district about 

State of Ohio, and Is
A well-

a panic. It 
a long time.

ed
1000 Canton, Ohio, Sept. 29.—A strange story 

i comes from West Lawn Cemetery to-night, 
where a company of regulars from Fort 
Wayne, Michigan, are guarding the vault 
In which* the body of the late President 
McKinley lies. It is to the effect that 
a guard on duty on top of the vault fired 
a shot at one man who refused to heed 
his challenge; that the shot was diverted 
by another mdu, who appeared Loan an
other direction, and that an effort was 
made to stab the guard.

fourthARMY DOGS» STATUS. McKINLEY’S ESTATE.as large as the
occupied by 3000 American troops.

the outbreak Is u 
assassination of Presi- 

natives have seized 
of retrieving their

met a stranger.
printed someParis, Sept. 29.—Generalissimo Brugere 

Toronto Junction, Sept. 29.—Mr. James I QOt long ag0 gave official status to dogs 
Hamilton, a drover^ residing on Hamburg ag regimental pets, and the result was vis- 

met with a stranger after com- j n>le in the great review before the Czar,
every corps was preceded by

Sept. 29.—William McKinley ronto.Canton,
left an estate of little more than $100,000. 
Of this amount, $40,000 was saved from 
his salary as President, $67,000 Is life 
Insurance, and another $10,000, perhaps, 
represents property owned by him when 
he went Into the White House.

bla.known official says 
consequence 
dent McKinley. The 
the opportunity In hope 
losses.

Minimum and maximum temperature»:

KpSSSti
Probabilities.

Lower Laite» and Georffian Bar- 
Northerly and westerly wlad», fair, 

little lower téta

nt tbe DEATHS*
BOYD—On Bnnday, 28th Sept., 1901, John 

Boyd of the treasurer’s department. City 
Hall, Toronto, to his 73rd year.

Funeral from the residency, of hie son- 
in-law, C. B. Robinson, 159 Rose-avenue, 
on Tuesday, the let October, at 8 o'clock. 
Friends please omit flowers.

CURTIS—At Oak Ridge, on Sunday, Sept. 
2tith, Asa Curtis.

Funeral on 
p.m.

DANCB-On Sunday, Sept. 29th, at 210 
Oak-street, LI life May, youngeat daughter 
of Mrs. Annie Dance, end the late Frank

England. The 
►btaln all theavenue,

tog out of the Peacock Hotel on Satur- I v.hon nearly
drink a "tou-tou.”day night, and was persuaded to

liquid refreshments out of a bottle. 
Hamilton then sank into n sound

MANLINESS. to say, the French "Tommy 
evinces a marked preference for

Strange 
Atkins"
the mongrel and a remarkable variety of 
nondescript canines defiled In the review.

all seemed conscious of the Import
ance of their position.

VICTOR
A Man’s Shoe and a Manly Shoe at 

Three Dollar» at a Halt.
Victor shoe», as the name might Imply, 

are good, honest, manly shoes. They were 
designed to provide men of lnextravagant 
tastes with a shoe which should P‘=a8e

It Is »“

Patents — Ferherstonbattarh <fc Co., 
Klng-etreet Weet^Toronto. also Mont- The Hlboner, 99 King West; finest Ba 

and Buffet on King. Call.
Mr.
sleep to a vacant lot, and a few hours 
afterwards, when he awoke, he found that 
a roll of bills, around which was a rubber 
band, had vanished from his pocket. The 
roll of bills was said to contain $70.

stationery on a
cdto (j but perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Northerly and westerly winds: fair, eta- 

Tuesday, Oct. 1st, at 3 tlonary or a little lower *a™P®rat“'®',„1Y 
Lower St. Lawrence—Strong westerly 

and northwesterly winds; clearing.
Gulf—Strong winds and gales, shifting te 

northwest; rain at first, then clearing.
I*ake Superior—Easterly winds; cool we»- 

ther, becoming nhowery again.
Manitoba—Clearing; not much change 1» 

temperature.

Edwards and Hare-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, - offices Canadian Bank oi 
Commerce* Building, Toronto.

Just now, on the eve of royalty Is com
ing, the problem that agit*t<* femininity 
is where to get the smartest waists. '1 hts 

be easily solved by celling

IS HE NEAR ST. CATHARINES.

St. Catharines Sept. 29,-fA l^cal paper 
says
ous'.y disapp^îir’ô from his home In Park- 
dale last Saturday, Is thought to be In 
the vicinity of St. Catharines.

lmtited by all the finest restaurant In tho 
Dominion. No place In Toronto can you 
ecure tho same service. Bverythln * In 
eason Why ? W e have our own cola 

rtn-age plant. Our charges are just a 
"-naan as any of our competitors. A 
■ imHure to show you through our din. 
n v rooms at all times. Open from 6.30 

Xm. until midnight.—T. G. Davey. Man 
uger. ______________________

WAGES CUT IN ENGLAND.

Sept. 29.—A despatch from 
Middleshorough says the accountant's cer
tificates of the North of England iron and 
steel trafics show a fall In the prices of 
rails, plates and bars compared with two 
months ago. A reduction of wages ha* 
been declared for October and November 
of six per cent, on puddling and five per 

on other mill wages.

Business men's quick lunch, 11.80 to 
2.30. Thomas' Chop House.

matter may 
at Quinn's, 93 Yonge street, and securing 
some of the gracefully piped and embroid
ered flannel waists, ready-to-wear or made

Rev. Jcbn Eranston, who so mysterl-CAHPBNTERS’ STRIKE OFF.

Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 29.—The carpen
ters' strike for higher wages, Inaiignrated 
by the union carpenters bn July 1, has 
been called off by the men. npon the un
derstanding that the. men and contractors 
meet to January to discuss the wage scale.

them from every standpoint. London,
good shoe to sell at 

comparatively
easy matter to make a 
six or seven dollars.

to measure.bt is
good shoe for five 

five dollar
Dance. _

Funeral from above addrees to St. 
James' Cemetery, on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 

Friends end acquaintance»

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.simple to make a very 
dollars.t Palm Garden open all winter. Delici

ous Hot Soria with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda. Bingham’s Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge Street.

shoe* at $3*50. ' ^thfquauS^0fh*C°^ere 

Is settled from the first, for, "hile tu 
plenty of boots sold at $3.30, noue 

them bear the style, distinction, grace 
tMvtline, wearing quality or finish of 
Victor. But there Is another quality abo 
tho Victor, which places It high above c<?m* 
pvtiiore a* the groat men's shoe, and that 
Is Its fine manly shape and finish. There »» 
utxhiug finicky or feminine about the Vie

il is a man’s shoe, and a uaanly 
man’s shoe; good solid welted soles, stout, 
hearty-looklug tippers: it gives one the lm' 
pression of solidity and strength without 
In the least conveying any appearance of 
clumsiness. It Is ;i smart, stylish shoe. It is pember’s Baths and Sleeping Accom 
a good wearing shoe. It is n manly shoe, j modation. 129 Yonge. _____
I1 Is a flve-dollar shoe, and It Is tile shoe 
thiit The Itoberr Simpson Company sell ex- j 
aluslvely for $3.50—the Victor shoe.

School, evening ofcasses be- Asie * Trial.
Let us estimate on furnishing yeur hoe* 

with gas or electric fixtures. You'll find 
estimate right, and our Wee of esti

mating Is to see bow we cam *tve you the 
most satisfaction for the lea*t money. 
You’ll flfid uf able to take care of yonr 
largest order, and the smallest will have 
equally good attention. Fred Armstrong, 
277 Queen-street West

Technical
glGratol Ralb*'Y.W.C. Gtrild, 8 p.m. 

City Council, 3 pyn.
Special Meeting, 1.1.B

A Ter-in to Mounted Klflca parade. 8 p.m.
School of Art and Design opens, 166 

West King-street.
Toronto Male Chôme Club organize, 

Conservatory of Music Hall, 8 p.m.
Princes* Theatre, "Joan of ihe 

Sword Hand," 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “Arixona," 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera House, "Span of Life,

S and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, Vaudevttle, 2 and 8 

p.m.
Star Theatre, Sara 

pany at Burlesqners, 2 and 8 P-

at 3 p.m. 
please accept this Intimation.

RICHARDSON—On Saturday, at Her late 
residence, 107 Wooleley-street, Elizabeth 
Richardson, aged 62 years, beloved wife 
of Frederick Richardson.

Funeral on Monday, 30th tost., at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly accept 
this Intimation.

WALK KB—At Button ville, on Sunday, 
Bept. 29th, James Walker, aged 82 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, to 
Buttonvtile Methodist Church Cemetery.

! ed
auto FRIGHTENED bulls.

1 Perfection ^smoklng^mltrture^cool and

GROUNDING OF INDEFATIGABLE.

.8., Yonge-etreetPRINCIPAL GRANT BETTER.

Kingston, Sept. 29— Principal Grant la 
again comfortable and has had no recur
rence of unfavorable symptoms, 
has been a rise of temperature during the 
Saytime, but K subsides as the afternoon 
declines. His general condition shows im
provement.

Paris, Sept. 30.—A despatch from Bayonne 
Figaro describes a bull fight whichliz

to The
occurred there yesterday, In which an auto- 
mobile replaced the horse of the picador 
The novelty drew an enormous crowd, but 
seven bulls to succession turned tall and 
fled at the sight ot the anto.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—It has been decided 
that an Investigation Into the grounding 
of H.M.S. Indefatigable will be held at
Quebec this week.
K C Pilots’ Court, will preside.
Adfn'lral Bedford will be present to give 
evidence.

ThereEverybody should have accident and sick
ness Insurance and employers' liability.

H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acel- 
PhoneWalter

dent
2770.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.and Guarantee Corporation. Commissioner Guerin, 
Vice-186

Sept, 29.
Tunisian.............Montreal ............... Liverpool
Kastnlta.............Montreal .................. Glasgow
Manchester City.Montreal Manchester

At.ASSAILANT of the shah is dead

Paris, Sept. 29.—Saison, who attempted 
to kill the Shah of Persia on Aug. 2, 1900, 
died at Cayenne on July 10. Everything In season.

T. Jack's Corn ât 8 p.m.’AMY* Cook's Turkish and Russia Baths 
Hath and bed. 81- 302 and 204 King W.BaC?n°EdffiWt «MU•U»
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